Last date of receiving quotation is 25th September, 2017

SECOND CALL (TENDER NOTICE)

Quotation for purchase of 2 set of Tally ERP 9 Multi User Edition

The Indian Roads Congress (IRC) is an Apex Body of Highway Engineers
working under the aegis of Ministry of Road Transport & Highways (Roads Wing). The
Director General (Road Development), Govt. of India is the permanent Honorary
Treasurer. It is registered under Societies Act – XXI of 1860 on 29th September, 1937
and it has also been registered under section 12(A)a of the Income Tax Act 1961. IRC
files its Income Tax Return under Trust Circle and is working “not for profit” to fulfil
their objectives for the profession.
At present Accounts of Indian Roads Congress are maintained on data base
foxpro system. This foxpro system was got developed according to the needs of IRC.
The detail of works are as under:
1. Generation of receipts for payments received through cash/cheque/DD/NEFT
for nine bank accounts of IRC and also generate bank pay-slips for depositing
money in bank account.
2. Feeding of payment & adjustment voucher through this data generate
monthly cash/bank books for reconciliation with bank account.
3. Calculation and payment of TDS/Service Tax etc.
4. Printing of Journal/Ledger head wise (around 400 heads of accounts)
5. Preparation of monthly paybill.
6. Trial Balance & Balance sheet.
You are therefore, requested to quote your rates for purchase of 2 sets of ‘Tally
ERP 9 Multi User Edition’ alongwith brief introduction of the product in view of the
works mentioned above. Kindly also intimate us how many hours training will be
provided by your firm to our officials and which other Technical Support will be provided
by your firm. What is warranty of this product and can we required any AMC for it in
future. Your quotation should reach on or before 25th September, 2017.. The envelope
should be superscripted “Quotation for 2 sets of Tally ERP 9 Multi User Edition” and
should be submitted in a seal cover on the following address:
The Deputy Secretary (I/C)
Indian Roads Congress
Sector-6, R.K. Puram
Kama Koti Marg
NEW DELHI-110022
Tel: 9643862990, 011-26185315
Email: ircfinance2017@gmail.com

